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SATURDAY SKPTKMBEH 12 ISSo

ARRIVALS ANP DEPARTURES OF MAILS
at the Salt Lake City pOltomrl

ARRIVE CLOSE
Eastern 300 pm 730L1t1

t California and West 1100 ain 42pm
Montana and North 800 pm am I

1DK G East 500 pm 1030 am
S Ogden Utah 1100 am 730am-
II Ogden Utah Soopm 425pmn
15 01 Park City 80pm 73am

Tooelo County pm am
Alta Utahl02Onau 6lOnm-

II Bingham Utah 400 pm 620amn
nnther Utah C50pm-

Suit

G20am-
S above Is standard mountain time

JOHN LYNCH Postmaster
Lake City Utah March 218

II t Mjorroctcd
Silver

dahy by
Quotations

Wells Fargo Col

Pt
I

i SiverNewYork 10
1 Lend New York per lOGlbs A2
f JUTS I HATS HATS

I
l Fan am Winter Style Jnat Arrived

i ioiss5iaii s
This celebrated hat is light and flexible

i and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
j New York City

f M SilvcrmaHfr
Fine flexible hat we arc making a spec-
ialty

¬

of and will sell it cheaper than any
house west of New Yor-

kStetsons
We carry the largest and most com-

plete
¬

line in the city both in soft and
stiff hatsind at low prices

NODE WOOD Co
The exclusive Haters corner west of

Opera House

How to Eat nn Oyster
L LDollt drown him deep in vinegar

Or season him at nilo TDont cover up his shining form
With pepper like a palBut gently lift him

r r
Ad Sriuly hold your shel

with your eager tongue find teeth
Just tickle him to death

Ar Y Morniwi Journal

Mrs 51 G Laplmni S Co
Have received the Queens and Bazar i

DfcsRi1ker and a full line of new put j

1 Dressmaking inalU j
I

its branches filled at the shortest notice i
Orders solicited at 42 and 57 W First
South Street I

f
Democrats Peoples party and Repub ¬

I

licans are invited to avail themselves of
the very low prices prevailing in every
depart ent of the Mammoth Establish ¬

lAuerbach Bro They say
they are ngver undersold

Tnc Famou Cigar is known by tonto be the best in the city 0-
w Ii

PENcILS INK and all the articles thepupils need should be bought of I

C II PAKSOVB Co I
T

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

ISiiOKn the Celebrated Famous Cigar
manufactured by Sam Levy I

j

1S7S Established 1878
Jos Baum arten the Fashionable i

Tailor will use only the latest Londonand New York Fashions and
j

Styles andalso the finest Imported and DomesticCloths I defy any house west of Chi iago to comparwith my tailor depart ¬m nf 011 and he convinced ii

Note nooks Note nooks
We can show you the best line of all

I kinds of Note Books
C I PAHSOKS Co

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to theWhite house Everything firstclass andlow rates

a
how to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail

Dr Foote Senior author of Plain
Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
iinv LconSUt mm Dy man that they canhave a lst of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice addressing Box 414Salt Lake City The doctor hasto have arrangedsuch information supplied in thisway to save time Receiving such printedmatter the correspondent can describehis or her ease fully and dirert it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote is

t

successfully treating all forms of chronic
j

diseases a ecialty to which he tins de ¬ i
j

voted thirty years of study and practicetvHicnccs of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 abovelettersl a but allof consultation and orders forremedies should be addressedB to Dr Eit Fote Sr 120 Lexington Avenueew
An

York City N Y Consultation freeadvertisement of Dr Foote Sr inanother place deserves attention
I

SCHOOL BOOKS at C II Parsons Co

South
JohnTnylor SonN 43 and 45 SecondStreet have just received a choicelot of Spring and SummerI Yolem whichthey oflbr to make inup firstclassat greatly reduced rates style
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dependent
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and this most upon him
timed by desirable resul can be obprocuring a the MutualLife Insurance
time oldest

Company of New York
the largestactve

insurance
company in America and

world Rates etc
company in the
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Arrival
We are now opening and leceivingdaiy-

a full line of Fall Clothing 11ensBoys wear I
FOR a good smoke try the Famous

Cigar for sale by Sam Levy

Boys and Girls
Will find Reading Books Arithmetics
Grammars and Geographies at-

C
I

c II PARSOXS Co

l j

Great Redaction in Livery j

At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable I

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
1rCULILN H W MOUSE

President VicePresident-
We

I

are now prepared to receive orders I

for our CKMHKATEO BUWVEISEU LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur-
chasers

¬ I

of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser I

urocess we are in a situation to tliee be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly tendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec

EDUCATIONAL

SAT LAE
ACADEMYi
PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPART

HAUONHALL i

IAI Y DEPART i

MENTS with KINDERGARTEN rt
INDEPENDENCE

WILL OPEN HALl II

2VEoZ3c3ct3 > aSegstr 7hClassical Scientific and English courses of
pat
Instruction

four Ful faculty the same as for the
Academic instruction per termPreparatory I 5Intermediate and Primary ITl informatton and calendars apply tofODENNER 331 Third East strecet

SaJtiake Seminary
r

j

milE
JL op-

enSeptember

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION WILL
j

71885 i

Wih u full Faculty of Seven Instructors stuJ
glanddenti collegesPrCPnrCd for the best New En

tI
tI

COMPETENT TEACHERS i

Will preside over the several department ofwellgraded course Kindergarten Iinclude
i

HOMES KWSTODENTS j

lost excellent accommodationsin Davis for youngHal and forin young r

thCof
joinlug
the lJidIng All under gentemen

super

For information
PrinCipal

I address
i

HEY 4 ity Ulim Principal Ij

I

EUREK ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTEL
i EUREKA
I i TINrc
Rest Accommodations in Camp

Terms 150 per Dayj S jer-

fllsi
Wpel

Ei si IIIIOIJAWI> l p
jt

M G ROT PT i

ii

Contractor for
i
i

Lumber and ShinglesA-
nd

J

Denier in-

GRAIN I

FLOUR AND PRODUCE iun Supply of FAMILY GROCERIES on hand

EUREKA I

TINTIC
i

E
ROYAL BAKING POWD

I

i

j

I

j

I

i

i

I

OWDERAb-
soUteIY Puree

This Powder never varies Amartelofpurhr
strength and wholespmeness More economlUthan the ordinary kinds and cannot ba
competition with the multitude of loir

sold in

short weight alum or phosphate Powders
teaf

in ROYAL Wivo Soldonly cans POWDEU GO
Wall street New York iw

MEDIC-

ALDr1TOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue7ovr York

Hereby cautions the public 01to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styllnff Iiirnsolf Dr Foot jr
without maKlnff due Inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake Citr repreaentla
himself as tho son of Dr E B FOOTH ot New VYork tho well known specialist aa abundantly
proved by affidavlte Aa rumors camo into I

Lake City from Dakota and Montana fromSai
expose made there he changed his base antArepresented himscl aa son of a more noted
specialist York City than Dr E JFOOTE the well known author Mr JaR F

TROW of the wel known Trows Directory iIiNew York forty In directory
busIness ExGovernor fears FoiiERof Utah
and the Hon ABEAM W AKBXAN for many year
Postmaster in Now York City also Surveyor oftho Port SaTe their affidavits that there are no
other doctors In New York by the name of Pooror FOOTE excepting Dr B B FOOT the authorof Medical Common Sense and his two
ions Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTK The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here ¬

after always employ the Initials desig
nating his name Heretofore ElhIn beeu
known not only at home but wherever his pub¬

lications have been circulated by the namo of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care takenwIilealter in view of the fact here
person has assumed to profit by hf and hUfathers reputation

ThOiO d iirin flrthr Inll rnrl 1lnUr
formation In respect to this matter will receive

I Iby addressing Box 414 Salt lake City Utah
Persons having Information of advantage toplaintiffs will kindly communicate the same toJ W Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt

Lake City
Those desiring to consult DR FOOTB profe

atonally or to order remedies should address
either
Dr E B FOOTESror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free ifti>erson or by letter

JEWELRY

O BDWATOHES-
L

I

j

j

I

i HOLLANDERS
JEWELRY STORE

148 JTIain Street Salt Lake y-

ELIASONS
T

142 MAIN STREET
YOU can fln1 the Internet assortm mt sf

Gold Silver Watches
j JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed In that line a
c7x 3 LOes Prj oes

I

SacredHeartAcaemyOG-

DEN CITY UTAH

qo 4oe i9

THE SSTERSo-
r

THEnOLYt CROSS

VIlE
L

COURSE OF STUDY IS THOROUGH
and

embracing nil time branches of solid andIoral accomplshed education Languages gel
Dos up to drawingIesons free of charge

iIn a separate building
yours rerolred

School II Open Sept mDer 1stJ 11551

Half fare tickets can be procured for pupiH
I For terms and IoU particulars TheSisters of mdro3lthe Holy Cross Ogden Utah

I
I

ST MARYS
ACAE1UYSalt Lake Uth

i SISTERS JOF

CONDUCTED

THE
BY

HOLY
TIE

CROSS

Classes for Hoarders and day pupils wilt he r
snracd

KOJTDAY AUGUST 31ST 1885
of

Tho
a thorough

courseof study embraces Hthe branckst
aUf accomplished education

IXOUGS GKXEKAL DUAWLVU
nUll VOCAL ItBeing included in the English course form no

wniPJbtlrk
extra

aadltl011
charge

to theAcademyready for September Thes team pressureapparatus rillbe in basement of SAle

TERMS MODERATE

department
Small boy boarder received in a separate
HalHare r

pupis-For
tickets caa be progur d for the

Catalogue address ai above

LOCAL JOTS-

A lively theatricnl season is ahead
Wells Fargo S C today received two

silver bars valued
The bathing train was a neglected insti-

tution
¬

yesterday and today
Bertie Hilton a threeyearold child was

t lost yesterday but returned to his parents
safe and sound at night

John Kenney William MoGeehan and
Richard Hamilton were arrested this morn ¬

ing at 7 oclock for trespassing
Henry Frink was run in last night and

convicted of trespass and profanity in court
this morning Fined 10 and returned to
the dungeon

HcCornick Co today received two cars
of Hanauor bullion 4200 Crescent ore
2900 and Queen of the Hills ore 1000
Total value 8700

Grace Hawthorn is still delighting the
Butteites and the accomplished theatrical
critic of the Town Talk has delivered his
opinion Iis Shes a dandy

Hebe West today received a telegram
from Manager Klages of the Denver nine
saying they would be here on Monday the
21st inst A fine game is looked for

The members of the Olympic Gymnasium
Club are requested to meet at the Rink Mon¬

day evening at 8 oclock sharp to witness
some business of interest to each member

The April term of the Third District Court Iwas adjourned this morning sine die TheSeptember term begins Monday the 14th
inst when a Grand Jury will be empaneled

The Draper and Cottonwood base
club came up to meet the Nationals in a al
test today but the square was too wot andthe game was deferred till some other time I

JiQliSous services at the Baptist churchtomorrow at 11 a m and 730 p m Sub ¬
jects The Last Hours of Elijah and TheJealousy of Society Seats free and nilwelcome

The D S soldiers have taken Chineseback to the mines at GSprings
Wyoming where they commenced workthis morning under bayonet protection
Ogden News 11th

Religious services at St Marks Cathedrltomorrow Holy Communion at a mSunday School at 945 Morning service withsermon at 1 and ovening prayer and ser-
mon

¬
at p in

Rev Lambs Lectures on the Book ofMormon which have been fully reviewedby the city press are meeting with a readysale They are in pamphlet form at a cost
of 25 cents and can be had at Parsons bookstore

The sudden death of Emory A Storrs thenoted criminal advocate engaged to defendthe loading polygamy trials at the presentterm of court will be regretted bv the churchpapers Tho News will be able to see thehand of the Lord in it however-
H S Lanoy a recent law graduate ofMichigan has Hung out his shingle in theRomney Block Mr Laney is n talentedyoung man of Utah origin who has a bright

future before him and tho DEMOCHAT joinswith his many friends in wishing him suc
09 q and distinction-

Mr Siuon Woolf of Maish Woolf thov < esaie and retail tobacco dealers re
I

turned from San Francisco this week a bet ¬
ter man While on the Coast ho was unitedfor all time with Miss Tillie Davis a mostbeautiful and accomplished young ladyThey have taken residence at the St James

O L French Esq who has been in SaltLake several days in the interest of thobusted Coop of Montpelier will returnto that placo early next week S A Kennerhis attorney precedes him the latter goingthis evening They will bo engaged a weekor two in winding up affairs and reporting
thereon

The O don correspondent of tho Tribunein this mornings issue says Sportsmen
ure having fine sport duckshooting Brigham lako Tho lake was fairly covered withmallard and teal duck yesterday How isthis The law forbids duckshooting untilI the 15th of this month We call the atten ¬
tion
matter

of tho Gam6 Protection Society to tho

According to an eastern authority thoword Mikado is pronounced as if it werewritten Mokawdough the accent beingon tho second syllable Or more preciselytho i is the French i with the e sound a isg liko the a an far and the final o is long
is thought etymologists that tho word Ia Japanese compound from mi honor ¬
able august and kado gate equivalent
Sublime Porte Mikado is the titular tof tho Emperor of Japan

At the First Methodist Episcopal Churoh
cnud OUULU uuur iuiimj K J cnn
pastor At 1015 f m class meeting ata m preaching by Mrs E M J Cooley 1NebraskaSunday school at 1230 At 730p m a union temperance meeting will beaddressed by Mrs Cooley Mr Coolev wasformerly pastor of I in Nebraskashe is a national organizer of the W C T
TJj and is under appointment from MissWillard the president of tho W C T U inthe United States to visit the
Idaho Wyoming Utah and oonyentioni
McNiece and Rev Mr Nevad theirpeople unto in tho union service thech invited 1

I
> f

I
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ARRESTED FOR ATTEMPTED RAP-

Ei

i

i Ninth Vnrtl Shoemaker yield to
i Answer for aWicked Piece of

Work
I

jjI The officers were successful in arrest
ing T W Anderson the Xineth Ward
shoemaker who attempted to rape a ten
year old daughter of Mr J G Williams-
on Tuesday evening last The inhuman
wretch has instincts lower than a brute
and has frequently attempted to carry
them out The little girl broke away
from the Andersonand ran home
Mr Williams sood learned the par
ttmilnrs nf tim assault upon his help
less child and with aIr the frenzy o f

an enraged parent he repaired to Ander
sons shop and succeeded in catching him
in the act of entering his domicile Wil ¬

lams gave him a most deserved thrash ¬

left the lowminded wretch on
the ground The officers were notified
but could not find him until evening

I when he was arrested and now lingers hi
I a cold damp cell where his sore headI

and guilty conscience will have time to
slowly recover

Judge Speirs desiring to take u look att
the man who would consciously outrage
a 10yearold girl had Andersen brought
into court this morning and gave him a
chance to air himself Ho presented a
striking picture on first appearance as
one of isis optics is most skillfully decor-
ated

¬

in deep mourning while his face andI

body indicate that Mr Williams is a
thorough artist in touching up an old
subject The complaint was read to him
while he listened attentively as to a
death warrant but explained in
Danish that ho did not erasn the idea
of the affidavit An interpreter was
called on who explained to the wouldbe
innocent that he was charged with at¬

tempted rape The sheepish man made-
no plea but said ho wanted his landlady
subpoenaed as a witness in his behalf as
she was present the time of the alleged
assault The trial was set for Monday at
2 p m and bonds fixed in the sum of
1000 for his release but not having the

required amount he was returned to the
I

bastile Such men should have meted
out to them upon conviction the full ex¬

tent of punishment for such high crimes-
as the lives of women and children seem
no longer protected in the community
from such crimes

AYoung Horse Thief in Limbo
Joe Raymond the daring thief oft

convicted of various crimes was brought-
in from Bingham last night by Officer
Bateman The Sawyer rig was returned
to its owner in good shape and the young
desperado confined in a cell This morn¬

ing Raymond was brought into court for
trial The complaint charging him with

a horse and carriage from W 0
Sawyer as stated in last nights DKMO
CRAT was read to him lie said he de ¬

sired to consult an attorney before enter ¬

ing a plea and the case was set for
hearing on Monday next at 10 oclock a
m

PERSONAL-

Mr L Lcnzi the scenic artist is in the
city for a few days

Mr T II Thomas of Scofield is in the
city among his business associates I

Mr Tom Collins ptoprietor of a now ParkCity saloon is in the city among his many
friends

Peter Harvey and brother of Anaconda
Idaho leave by tho D R G for Liverpool
tomorrow-

S W Eccles generl freight and passen-
ger

¬
agent of Denver and Rio Grando

Western leaves St Paul for Salt Lake to ¬

dayMr
George L Harding of Silver Reef

who has been in the city some time purchas ¬

ing mining machinery to bo used in working
the low grade ores of that section loaves for
homo in the morning

I

Decorated With f Gold Badge
The many business men of Main street

along Tom Dobsons beat thought a lit-

tle
¬

token of appreciation for the night
watchmans faithful services during
the past twenty years would be
exactly in order A subscription
list was placed in the hands of Dr Gus
King and sufficient means to provide an
elegant gold trimmed badge he grate ¬

fully furnished The insignia of merit
was designed and manufactured by Swa
ner Co and hears the inscription

Thos Dobson night watchman Tom
heads the van

The Salt Lake City Directory
The DEMOCRAT acknowledges a copy Of

the Salt Lake City Directory through-
the agent Mr II Pembroke the Main
street stationer An examination of the
work shows it to be in getup of general
appearance comprehensiveness and au ¬

thenticity the most complete directory
ever compiled of this city The work
was produced bv Messrs It E Douglas
L E Fitch and J1 W Smith of the U
S Directory Publishing Company Itcommences with residents of SaltLake
August 1st 1885 and embraces an ac ¬

curate index of residences and business
houses A guide to streets public offices
etc as well as the names of the Munici ¬

pal Federal and Territorial officers are
tabulated for convenience While the
Directory is not a reading book or gazet ¬

teer of information it is indispensable-
as a reference to courts officers precincts
schools banks churches societies
libraries cemeteries and in short all pub ¬

lie items of interest about the city andcounty
The book is oi the best material ever Iseen in 1work of the kind and is hand ¬

somely bound in leather contains
several thousand more Ithan any Iother Directory of Salt Lake existing

Miss Kelloggs Yellowstone Concert-
In a letter written by Miss Clara Louise

Kellogg from Mammoth Hot Springs in
the Yellowstone Park to a friend in
Washington the prima donna says The
concert last night was the most interest¬

ing of my career as far as the audience
was concerned There were cowboys intheir peculiar costumes miners from Bear
Gulch and ranchmen They drove infrom 100 to 250 miles away One mdvith hlr hl1 1 L l

miles at an expense of 70 and said that i
I

I she was well paid for coming I have
since heard that some came 400 miles I

I camping out on the way The concertbegan at 930 and was followed by aI dance which as it was Sunday com I

I menrei1 after midnight I stopped for it
I and took part m a Virginia reel and a
i quadrille There was a teamster who

t

called oil the dances and one of the
phrases he used was Promcnadeenade- I

enade your ladylove

i-

j

l

j
SALT LAKES MINERAL MARKET

Ore Shipments Fully Up to the Aver-
age

¬

Nevada and California Ores
Comi 11 fr to This Market

A DEMOCRAT reporter in skirmishing
around town this morning encountered
same of our smelting men and gleanedI

I from them some items of mining interest
The market ia little quiet at present

but is not however affected byMr Shep ¬

herd who some time ago caused such
consternation among buyers by giving a
better price for ores for Pueblo and Oma ¬

ha than the home companies could affordI

to offer lie apparently has dropped I

put of the and is not pay ¬
I

ing the high prices he did but is still
making considerable shipments on con ¬

I

tracts He says his companies are pretty I

well stocked now and dont care to buy
Iup a great deal at present

Mr Conklin has sampling works also I

in Idaho which lie says are doing a good
business He is also working five mines
in Wood River They are making an
excellent yield and look very promising
for the future j

J C Conklin reports things moving
along smoothly About seventyfive
tons per day on an average are handled I

at the Conklin works in this city The
principal supply of ore comes from Stock ¬

ton Dry Canyon and Ophir in Utah and
considerable shipments are made from
Nevada much ot which is brought clear
from the western extremity of the State

I

I
which being so near to the California Ii

work seems a little strange The reason
IR the fact the lead orp 13 nf

I

higher grade and found in greater quhn
tities in Utah than in California which
has actually to ship lead from this Terri ¬

tory to use in the reduction works of that
State Therefore the Utah mills and
smelters can pay a better figure than can
be had in California and so the Nevada
miners ship here

Frank Foote says things are somewhat
quieter this week than usual The ore
for his mill down at the Utah Central
depot is received from Stockton Bing
ham and Nevada The work being done
by him is giving excellent satisfaction
and he consequently expects a rush in
the future

Mr Scott of Scott Anderson with a
smile on his face said he didnt know
about giving facts and figures to news ¬

paper reporters any more because in
most instances where he had the facts
and figures would be reversed and the
contrary of the truth published and this
had made him dubious of the ability and
honesty of the reporters Being assured
from the honest physiognomical expres-
sion

¬

on the face of the DEMOCRAT re ¬

porter he finally consented to say that
the companys works of Scott Ander-
son

¬

were doing al that they could and
that there has been so much ore on
the market for five years as now They
have sampled fortyfive lots of ore since
the 1st inst That ranged from one car
load to 200 tons They receive ore from
a large range of country embracing the
principal camps in this Territory and
from many of the great mining districts
in Nevada This company is among the
oldest and most reliable in the Territory
having been in existence for ten years on

I

the 1st of this month
TIm amount of ore that is shipped from

abroad to the sampling mills mentioned
in this aiticle is proof of their reliability
and speaks well for the enterprise of Utah
and the mining interests of our mountain
regions The improved facilities of recent
years for working low grade ores and the
late raise in the price of lead have so re ¬

duced the cost of handling them that
vast quantities which heretofore could
not be handled are now being worked to
advantage both to the miners and the
Ihiyers awl therefore shipments are much I
more plentiful than formerly for the rea¬

son that mines or a very low grade can
now
profit

be made to pay a decent margin of

I

I

A Christinas Gift That Came in Handy
Some time since Abraham Ford of

Portland Oregon says the Xcws in a fit
of generosity made out a deed of all his
belongings and hung it on a Christmas
tree for his beloved wife Mary A Fonl
This chivalric deed rivalled all the leedsof the ages of chivalry into nothingness
In doing this act 11 Ford was doubtless
more or less influenced by the tender
sentiments which cluster like pearls
around the Christmas holiday and by his
unbounded confidence in his wife Butat a subsequent period the romance ofthe holiday time withered and turned toono hH MUUl UI UUU LIe once lovIngcouple quarrelled and finally suit andcounter suit was commenced by each inturn Mr Fords attorney contended
that ndeed hung on a Christmas tree wasnot valid but Judge Stearns said wasifirstclass although it had hung among
dolls candy bags and flashing tinselpendant from an thegairish lights of the best parlor Judge
Stearns granted a divorce and all theprojerty to Mrs Ford v

I

i A Miners Lot
I

A miners lot is not a happy one Ills
is I career full of perplexities At least-
we should judge so from the following
letter published in the Pioche Record oflast Saturday

BRISTOL September 2 1885
FRIEND RECORD Have just arrivedfrom the Howell WarreuLyttle starva ¬

tion outf at Hike without a damnedquarter of a dollar in my pocketThe whole thing was conceived in fraudand carried out in falsehood The lasttime that I saw Od Dow he had beenlliving two weeks bread and coffee thebread being made with clear water with ¬

out any yeast powder and no prospect ofit being better The only thing that heldhis anatomy together was the fish bonesfrom the finli ln emmht nnJ ntn ml1
sailing on the Chesapeake bay a century1UUt
ago Met Charlie Roe in Hegave me the first square Bristol

fortwo months Down at Hiko the princi ¬lal thing we were fed on at the mineswas wind and we had to furnish thatourselves Have not got recruited upyet Extreme weakness from long andcontinued starvation prevents my writ ¬ing at langth I have enough materialhad I the strength to keep me writing I

until break of day Anderson ville prison Ipen was nowhere in comparison
MERE SHADOW

Rev Lambs Lectures on the Book of
Mormon

Exceedingly candid and yet exhaustive The Book of Mormon shatteredbeyond recovery Believed to be thebest thing given to this people on theMormon question Probably the hardest blow the inspiration theory of thatwork has yet l ceivel You havestruck a vein bear workingThese are specimens of the many warmand hearty testimonials the author hasreceived from the leading thinkers of theTerritory Ssnd 23 eta in stamps to CIIParsons and get a copy o

SOME MALICIOUS 3IISCHIEF

Pointers That the Police fllny
Pick ITp Abate the Flipper

Nuisance

A great many complaints are made by
persons of the different wards concerning
the criminal manner in which unknown

I characters deface shade trees gates and llI
j fences by wantonly cutting them with
I knives and maliciously knocking of the
pickets and bending down the small

I
shade trees Two young men went lazily

I
down First East street the other day one I

of them carrying a base ball bat with
which he broke oil half si dozen painted
pickets from a yard fence The other
used his boot in kicking gates and almost
anything within half a block of him The
two destructive elements of illbreeding j

laughed alternatelv at each others con
duct as though something courageous I j

was being done while the owner of the
property and his shotgun were away

As an example of this sort of destruc
I

tion just observe the doors and windows-
of

I

many public buildings and places for
meeting with the lights shattered and
the woodwork marred by boys of all ages
shooting pebbles with the dangerous I

flippers or throwing large rocks simply
to see who can hit a designated pane ofglass as a means of practice

Last Tuesday evening an unknown and
unprincipled character stood up in front-
of the gas post at the northeast corner of
Main and Fifth South und enjoyed him
selbv a rnpk t 1 hI tQ lirrllf linfll I

smashed
n

all the glass off
u
the

v

lump
I and called forth several irate citizens

which caused the scamp to beat a hasty
retreat Instances of such mean con ¬

duct are numerous and constantly occur-
ring

¬

in the face of the city laws and com-
mon

¬

regard for the rights of others A
few arrests of these lawless roustabouts
might prove the most beneficial means of
checking the matter possible to devise
Let the officers take charge of every boy
who is seen using a flipper and there
will be at least a few less runaways
broken window lights and endangered
lives

I
The New Idaho Districts

A very favorable strike is reported to
I have been made in the Whale day be ¬

fore yesterday adjoining the Horn Silver
Frank Martin and wife have gone to

Salt Lake City to sign deeds for the sale
of the famous Horn Silver mine The
mine went for 55000 5000 of which
have been paid Mr Martin

Riser of the firma of Riser Schwarab
I Levitt will arrive today with a lot of

ore from the New York Boy Hugh Mc
I Graw is the discoverer of this claim and
it is his opinion that this lot will sampleI

500 per ton
The Mormon Boys Bill Seamonds

Cronin and McGee are shipping from
the Henrietta mine to Superintendent
Senter of the Clf Smelter The ore is
of too low ship to our Wood
River smelters

Hon Mose Biddy and his partner
Marsh have just made a shipment of
eight tons of ore to the Cliff smelter

Mulhall is now supposed to be in Chi ¬

cago but in a few days he will return to
superintend development work on the
McGeeSeamondsCronin claims which
are so placed now that in a few months
their worth will be known as ore produc-
ers

¬

Q A French and Joe Merrill are inter ¬

ested we are told in a couple of claims
I

the Florida and Ilavanah in Antelope
district which look firstrate

About the lest developed claim is said
to be the Empire It adjoins the ibmSilver on the west and is owned by a
host oi old IaieyicsClark Teeters
Kohlepp the Hugh
McGraw It bids fair to equal the Horn
Silver when a little work has beers lone
on it LiterIdaho DtT I

From time Microscope to the Woodpile
I The other day a farmer purchased a
microscope for his son a boy of 10 patted
the boy on the shoulder and said

Ilfr son take this microscope and go
out and study the beauties of nature

The boy left all other amusements for
I that He tool such great interest and
I

improved so rapidly that at the teatableto which several visior sat down withthe family he fel he must makesome remarks Turning to one of theladies he inquired
Did you ever look at cheese through amicroscope

HI dont think I ever did she replied
I IWel you just ought to see the things

crawlJohn
I John exclaimed the fathershaking his head at the boy

John subsided for a minute or two andwhen his mother passed the cheese
around everybody said IThank you
no Piesently desiring to mollify hisfather he asked Father did you everlook at a toad through microscope

HI wi talk with you after supper I

I jtpuuu L1 jjutuiii tuowiuig at the ooy
John was disappointed at his failure toarouse enthusiasm and just as the straw¬

berries were being passed around lie
saidWell

you just ought to look at a
strawberry > once through a microscope
They look just like warts they do andyou think you see bugs running

Tawn said his mother
Boy said his father
Well they look worsen flies headsprotested the boy who imagined thatthey doubted his veracity for fliesBoy said the father making a mo ¬

tion for John to leave the table
John left and as soon as it was con ¬

venient for him to do so the fatherescorted the lad to the washroom in thebasement bounced him around and saidMy son gimme that microscope andyou take the ax and go out and study thebeauties of the woodpile
If that boy continues to feel the way hedoes at present he will become a bankrobber instead of a naturalist I

I A PHILANTHROPIST IN DISTRESS I

He Ins a Sure Cure for Diphtheria
but Judge Spcirs Says It Wont

Go for a S13 Fine

All eyes were turned on John Elkin in
I the police dock this morning He pre-

sented

¬ I

I a singular appearance to that of

the others in search of mercy while his
countenance and wearing apparel betok-

ened

¬

better days
The threeply charge of drunkenness

profanity and disturbing the peace was
read to him to which he answered in the
select language and manner of 1scholar
that he had no recollection of committing
any offense and the whole matter was to

him a blank He said he had entered
some place and been drugged and the
officers stated that they found him stupid
at 2 oclock this morning when he
was taken to the City Hall
and locked up While under ex-

amination
¬

Elkin was an interesting
subject of study and his eccentric prop ¬

ositions at a compromise with Judge
Speirs were amusing to all present

Well your honor said he I am in
possession of one of the lost arts which
has just been deciphered after centuries-
of hard labor Ill make you a proposi-
tion

¬

which if taken advantage of wiprove a lasting boon to benighted
I have no money and see that you are
afllicted with that dread scourge diph
thAri Nnw TiL1 tlH > nnlv rppin thrt
willi i completelyt eradicate thisi outspread-
ing

¬

curse and will impart it to you on
consideration that you will just scratch
off that 15 fine

I am not the quarantine physician
said the magistrate and have no use
for such saving power if you should im-
part

¬

it
Couldnt you dispose ot it to the Board-

of Health You might give it away for
the benefit of the afflicted as an act of
charity

No I hardly think the proposition
practicable said the hardhearted judge
and poor Elkin was held for trial on
Monday at 2 p m

I PROM ANTELOPE-

A Wood Poor Maxis District Several
Payiiijr ClalniH Already Dis-

covered
¬

J F ICunkle and A J Becker came in
today from the Dry Fork of Antelope a
district situated about eight miles west of
the Horn Silver mine

Although the district was only discov-
ered

¬

lust May there are several paying
claims already such as the Ajax Gertie
Vance Noonday MonoBelle of Camdem
New York Boy Henrietta etc Several
shipments from these and other claims
are on the way here or to Houston Alt
ore assaying 100 ounces or over is shipped-
to Hailey and all ore assaying less is
shipped to Houston

The ore is free milling and all high
grade assays go from 2000 to 25000
per ton Three tons of Ajax ore on the
way here is expected to yield 3000 per

tonMr Kunkle says that this is a poor
mans district as tho mines pay from
the grass loots Wood River Times 9lh

KOTT Would I Work in Salt Lake
Herman Strauss of Denver disliked a

dirty gutter which a paternal city govern-
ment

¬

maintained in front of his house
All other means failing he posted overt-
ime ditch a placard bearing one side

CHOLEUABUEEDIXQ 1OND

Maintained by the City
On the other side was

have petitioned
Tm City hits neglected
to abate the nuisance

He was arrested and fined hut went
back and put up a sign Now the real
estate owners are joining him anti Strauss
is the leader of a movement that will
clean out the City Council or make that
body clean out the city The incident is
full of suggestion for this and other cities

IMakes Us Weary
The four American ladies who are to

be the bridesmaids at the nuptials of Miss
Emma Nevada are pupils of Madame
Marches Nevadas former teacher Kr

Theres getting to be too much of this
thing The Wixom nuptials are becom-
ing

¬

too numerous and oppressive and the
general public heartily wishes she would
marry either Dr Palmer or CharleyHalle or both asoon apossible Andthen those long telegrams minutely de ¬

scribing the trosseau and other bridalequipments What interest is that tothe public What do we care about hertrosseau what they are made of time
pecnliar cut of them or whether they goon with buttons or hooks and eyes orpins Bah las the press no modesty

a
The Latest Mint Order

The Carson Nev Tribune of the 10th
says the mint jig is up This morning
orders were received ordering the bullion
and coin stowed away in the mint vaultaggregating in the neighborhood of4000000 shipped East The bullionwe understand goes to New York and thecoin to the mintPhiladelphia This nodoubt fnal closing of the Car¬

I son mint

The Steady Lead Market
Timid week lead has maintained the

even tenor of its way without material
change says a Denver circular and its
position both East and West is marked
by very much the same features as be ¬

fore Prices at New York have been heldvery steadily at 425 to 430 during theweek under sales of nearly a thousandtons spot and September common andcorroding hut the parity between thatpoint anti St Louis has been brokenthe softening of values at St Louis
bv
to

corroding mind 4121 andfor common with sales of about 800 ton1We are on the eve of a strong steady sixto eight weeks demand and there are nosurplus stocks to be worked off so thatall current supplies and as much as pro ¬ducers can possibly send forward forfall trade will be easily wanted the
Richmond lead cannot be availed of untillate in the year and every indicationpoints to good rcmunertiveall fig rfs for

185

1-

I SAM J01n ISMS

HoughHewn fipisrnuw from Ser
moiJB of time Kan tan Kerens-

Ulevivalist

A good man is like a city set upon a hill
you cant hide him

Iyou want to know what your neig-
hbor

¬

think of you disguise yourself and
go among them

How many men in this congregation are
paying the rent for women who are not
not their wives-

Preachers know a good deal more about
their flocks than they dartell Imight
endanger their salaries

A pretty woman has ruined more than
one church

You neednt turn up your nose at God
for He knows you-

Vhatover a man soweth he shalreap in the Bible and
almanac whether God said it or not

Some of you men have sowed enough
seed to damn the world

If you sow whisky you reap drunkards
Grocery stores with barroom attach ¬

ments are moral hell holes
Your daughter may be beautiful and

lovely but the first thing you know the
devil may pack off iworthless soninlaw
on you

A man who would swear before his
children is a brute

The gambler is almost invariably the i

son of Christian parents Why is this 1

Show mn the man who was asoldier in
I

the late war who says that lie didnt steal
and I will show you a liar-

I have a contempt for a man who has
the time to play cards-

I never knew a firstclass billiard player
who was worth the powder i would take
to kill him

The most beautiful sight in this word
is to see a man leading his wife and chidren into the gates of heaven I

Live so your children may put their I

feet in your tracks and be honorable
I

Most ot you dont care if your neighbor
goes hungry so you have enough

Christ anti whisky dont stay in time

same hide at time same time
Ingersoll does no harm The real in¬

fidels are in the churches They believe
h4 lm + mnMbi

There are women here who do nothing
but shop shop shop dress dress Hell
is full of such women

Take your city churches the Lord
dont go within a mile of them anti time

devil gets in
Time man who dont laugh needs a liver

medicine
This threemiieanhour lick in religion

aint no good
Look at the sister headed for the ball ¬

room The devil lists a string round her
neck but she dont know it

Id rather be a town dog titan a town
liar The truth flows from a good man
like molasses from a jug

Tell time truth though you die in a poor
house

Theres a merchant in title town
who tells the truth but hes mighty lone ¬

some


